Cathedral Cove Kayaks
Hahei, Eastern Coromandel
Kayaking at Cathedral Cove
Discover the magic of kayaking the magical Coromandel Peninsula. Superb scenery, sheltered waters, professional guides and
top equipment. The area has beautiful beaches and tranquil marine sanctuaries so a good chance of seeing local wildlife.
Award winning sea kayak tours
Small groups and personal service
Friendly kiwi guides
World famous cappuccinos at Cathedral Cove
Based in Hahei for the best possible tours
Delivering safe & professional tours for 10 years

Cathederal Cove Classic
Rated by New Zealand's leading tour companies as one of the best sea kayaking trips in the country, the "Cathedral Cove
Classic" has got it all.
The Te Whanganui-A-Hei Marine Reserve opens up a sea kayaking paradise full of beaches, islands and rock gardens that are
just waiting to be explored.
Paddle through sea caves, interact with the local marine life and discover the thrill of kayak sailing with the wind on your back.
To top it off we land at Cathedral Cove where you will be treated to our world famous cappuccinos and hot chocolates on the
beach! Having delighted travellers for over 15 years, the Cathedral Cove Classic is now seen as one of New Zealand's premier
eco-tourism attractions.
Local advice: The morning tour usually has the lightest wind & calmest sea conditions.
Departs 8:45am & 1pm | Duration 3 hours

Big Day in the Bay
For the more adventurous folks out there, an unforgettable full day tour. The Big Day in the Bay explores the grand volcanic
coast seen on the Cathedral Cove Classic and Remote Coast tours.
Our modern sea kayaks allow us to venture into sea caves and blowholes that others simply can not get to. When conditions
allow, we land at the Department of Conservation’s Mahurangi Island. After just a short walk you’ll be soaking up some of the
most breathtaking views in the Mercury Bay.
Departs 8:45am | Duration 6 hours

Additional Information
No experience necessary. Clients are required to call us the day before the trip to check sea conditions and weather forecasts.

Price: $105 to $170
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Cathedral Cove Kayaks
Hahei, Eastern Coromandel
Kayaking at Cathedral Cove
includes refreshments

Directions
Trips depart from Hahei Beach in front of the main car park at the end of Hahei Beach Rd.

Terms
GROUP SIZE 8 persons or Private Tour
CHILD POLICY Family Friendly. Child priced 4-15 years.
CANCELLATION 48 hours 100% | cancellation due to weather or mechanical reasons Full Refund or transfer to another trip
SEASON Year round

Contacts
+64 7 866 3877
M: 0274 430 266 / FP 0800 529 258
Contact: Mike Grogan
88 Hahei Beach Road, Hahei
Website: www.seakayaktours.co.nz
Email: info@seakayaktours.co.nz

Accommodation in this area
Colleith Lodge
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